Fellowship of Companies for Christ
Vision
Transforming our world through Christ, one company leader at a time…

Mission
In pursuit of Christ’s eternal objectives, we equip and encourage Christian business
leaders to operate their businesses and conduct their personal lives in accordance
with biblical principles.

Core Values










God is the Owner, we are stewards of His companies.
The Bible is the ultimate authority for life and business.
Prayer is the lifeblood of our relationship with the Owner.
We are CALLED to work/ministry. Living a fully integrated, balanced life is
a biblical mandate.
Integrity is a non-negotiable essential.
Commitment to Excellence is a hallmark of a Christian in business.
Community is a key to walking with Christ.
Being relevant to our time and culture is crucial to our impact.
Focus on building the Kingdom of God takes priority over building any
organization.
Five Core Principles

1. The Priesthood of believers – all have a special calling to serve God in and
through his/her business, company.
2. There should be no Sacred/Secular split in living out the Christian faith.
3. Eternal values take precedent over temporal values.
4. A “Christian company” is not necessarily better than a non-Christian
company, but it must be different.
5. Christian CEO’s are stewards, not owners.

Fellowship of Companies for Christ International
How do you lead a company for Christ?
FCCI is an international group of Kingdom-minded business professionals who embody a higher
standard of faith and business. Our groups, workshops and conferences are truly lifetransforming opportunities. FCCI members have access to free or discounted materials,
workshops, conferences, information & instruction. Membership also allows you to participate in
one of our life-changing Business Leadership Groups.
Our Business Leadership
Groups move through a
multi-tier process of
personal, leadership and
organizational development
resulting in Kingdom
Leaders and a Kingdom
Companies.
Our groups embody the
Biblical concepts of
wisdom in many
counselors, pray, exhort
and encourage one another,
in the spirit of Acts 2:42.
Thought provoking
teaching, discussion,
application and prayer fill
1.5 hour weekly meetings
Powerful self-assessments,
high impact videos,
counsel, encouragement
and prayer enrich meetings
that yield more fulfillment
in work, more impact
through the platform of
business.
Groups often launch with a classic video series called Leading a Company for Christ. For over
25 years, this series has launched business leaders on a journey with Christ in their marketplaces,
growing in relationship with Him as they face the joys and challenges of business.

